
By Ken Garfi eld

Each holiday season, we welcome the bereaved to our Service Of  Hope And Consolation, praying that the music, words 
and candlelight comfort those for whom Thanksgiving and Christmas can be painful. On this night, Rev. Bill Roth 
spoke of  suffering and faith coexisting. For us as Christians, he shared in his homily, the fi nal word is hope. Parish 
Nurse Susan Mobley read from Psalm 27 – Wait for the Lord; be strong, and let your heart take courage. Soprano Whitney 
Vance sang Softly and Tenderly. Then each person in attendance came forward to light a candle. After the Postlude, a 
few returned to the front of  the chapel to pause for a moment at the light. Others stood at their place, not ready to 
depart. There are so many of  us grieving the loss of  a loved one, or the loss of  something in our lives. I wish all who 
are hurting could have gathered in Francis Chapel on this night, to join in the Opening Prayer, as together we declared, 
“We need a place where we can drop our masks of  good cheer, so our tears can fl ow freely and our faces can wear the 
cares of  all that we are carrying.”
Need to talk with Rev. Bill Roth? Reach him at 704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org.

ON THE EVE OF THE HOLIDAYS,
 WE DROPPED OUR MASKS OF GOOD CHEER

Small group opportunities coming in January:

• Register online for short-term small groups that begin in 
January, some as soon as Wednesday, January 3. Included 
are two groups based on Dr. Howell’s book, Worshipful. 
If  you are not taking this with a Sunday School class, 
you can still take part in the churchwide study. Also, 
groups on Job and Matthew will start in late January, and 
Dr. Melanie Dobson will offer an Introduction to Christian 
Spirituality from January to April – a mirror-class to the 
one she’ll teach at Duke Divinity School. For information 
and registration for these and other small groups, log on 
to MyMPUMC at www.myersparkumc.org and click to 
view Available Small Groups.

• Learn more about our church when clergy lead a six-
week series, FOUNDATION, from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday nights from January 9 to February 13. New and 
established church members are invited to learn more 
about church history, Bible basics, theology, practice and 
ethics, Methodism and service. Child care is available 
by advance reservation. Information and registration 
is available by logging onto MyMPUMC at www.
myersparkumc.org and clicking to view Available Small 
Groups.

JANUARY OPPORTUNITIES 
TO LEARN (AND GROW) 
Season Of  Stewardship:
‘WE CAN BECOME, AS WE ARE 

INTENDED TO BE, THE HANDS AND 
FEET OF GOD’

Turn inside and to www.
myersparkumc.org for the 
Advent calendar of  activities, 
including our Christmas 
Eve schedule of  eight 
services and so much more: 
Music Ministries’ Christmas 
concerts on Sunday, 
December 3; Lessons And 
Carols and Moravian Love 
Feast on Sunday, December 
17; Saturday hours (and a 
focus on welcoming men!) 
at Goodness Gracious!; 
and how to honor a loved 
one with a poinsettia 
and wreath. Also inside: 
Our annual insert sharing 
outreach opportunities, and 
the chance to brighten the 
holidays for those in need.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

As we Embrace Giving in this season 
of  stewardship, we share in print and 
online the motivations of  church 
members like Jewel Warlick. Her 
devotion to God and family, her 
yearning to meet the needs of  the world 
– it’s all tied up in the church she loves. 
Her giving is a tangible expression of  
that love.

Jewel puts it eloquently here, below. 
Before you read on, the logistics: 
Return your Estimate of  Giving card 
by December 1 to support the church 
operating budget for 2018, as well as 
the Jubilee Plus! fund for outreach. You 
received a card in the mail. Cards can 
be placed in the offering plate, dropped 
off  at the front desk in the Parish Life 
lobby or mailed to the church. Extra 
cards are around the church. You can 
also make a commitment and a gift 
at www.myersparkumc.org/pledge. 
Details: Executive Director Saribeth 
Dozier at 704-295-4844 or saribeth@
mpumc.org.

Now, Jewel…

“Myers Park United Methodist Church 
is a meaningful part of  my life. I’ve 
attended for 25 years and been a 
member since 1994 when I moved to 
Charlotte. Both my daughters were 
married in the church, and I treasure 
the memories of  their weddings in 
our beautiful Sanctuary. Two of  my 
granddaughters – Catie and Sarah 
Holshouser – have grown up in the 
church. They’ve participated in the 
preschool and children’s programs; 
been confi rmed; served as Bible carrier, 
acolyte and crucifer; sang in the Youth 
Choir, and more. Such a joy for me to 
watch them grow in faith.

“As an adult, I feel nurtured by our 
church. The worship experience speaks 
deeply to me. The music and sermons 
bring me comfort and inspire me to 
work harder to be the person God 

intends for me to be. I love participating 
in the Myers Park Single Boomers 
and have made wonderful friendships 
among those who belong to this group.

“Participating as a volunteer at 
Freedom School and a reading buddy 
at Sedgefi eld Elementary have been 
a privilege. It’s allowed me to give 
back some of  the nurturing my 
grandchildren and I have received.

“It’s sometimes overwhelming to see 
the need in our world. It can be diffi cult 
to fi gure out how one person with 
limited time and resources can make a 
difference. Our church provides a path 
for its members. By joining together 
to support our church fi nancially, we 
can continue to make these worthwhile 
things happen. We can become, as we 
are intended to be, the hands and feet 
of  God.”

Jewel Warlick. Photo by John Daughtry.

“…for God loves 
a cheerful giver.”

2 Corinthians 9:7



In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Joyce “Joy” Gouge Byrd, mother of  Rob Byrd and grandmother 
of  Kathryn Byrd and Caroline Hornburg, who died on 
October 31, 2017. Jean Weaver Stevens Stockton, mother of  Lisa 
Howell, wife of  Tom Stockton and grandmother of  Sarah 
Howell Miller, Grace Howell and Noah Howell, who died on 
November 11, 2017. George Hartell, husband of  Linda Hartell, 
who died on November 14, 2017.    

Babies 
Nolan Charles Burns, son of  Katie and Patrick Burns and 
brother of  James Burns, born on October 27, 2017.

Weddings 
Laura Taylor and John White, married on September 30, 2017, 
in Asheville. Michelle Billick and Trevor Healy, married on 
November 11, 2017, at the church. Maria Louise Ebinger and 
Mark Antony Greer, married on November 11, 2017, at the 
church. Molly Virginia Catone and Jacob Andrew Felts, married on 
November 18, 2017, at the church.

NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 27
• Youth are taking orders for N.C. Fraser Fir Christmas trees, 

wreaths and garlands through November 27. Visit www.myer-
sparkumc.org/christmastree. Pick-up is in the Hopedale lot No-
vember 30 (5:00 to 8:00 p.m.), December 1 (3:00 to 8:00 p.m.) 
and December 2 (9:00 a.m. to noon). If  you live within three 
miles, you can pay for delivery. Proceeds benefi t youth missions. 
You can also buy a tree to donate to Refugee Support Services.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23-24
• Church closed. Those needing help can call 704-376-8584.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26
• Four-week Advent eCourse begins, exploring Pamela Hawkins’ 

book, Prepare the Way, offering prayer practices to provide a 
personal retreat experience. The $19 cost includes book content 
and guided practices for each day of  Advent. Details: Dr. Mela-
nie Dobson at 704-295-4840 or melanie@mpumc.org,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28
• 7:00 p.m., Francis Chapel. Dr. Howell leads a program on Mary 

and other Bible characters in the story of  the birth of  Jesus. 
Repeated at 11:00 a.m. Wednesday, November 29, in Francis 
Chapel.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
• 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Family Fun Night in the Christmas tree lot with 

Hubee D’s food truck, music, crafts table and tree lot photo 
opportunities as you come and pick up your tree, garland and 
wreath.  

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
• 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Goodness Gracious! gift shop, where 

sales support outreach, open for holiday shopping. The shop 
is making a special effort to welcome men this season, offering 
the shopping-adverse all the help they need.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
• 1:30 p.m. Kindermourn’s annual Holiday Memorial Service in the 

Sanctuary for those who have lost a child or other loved one. A 
nursery is provided. Details: www.kindermourn.org.

• 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. Music Ministries’ Christmas concerts at First 
United Methodist Church, 501 N. Tryon St. uptown. Free. No 
tickets needed. Free parking next to the church. A shuttle bus 
will run from the Parish Life lot to First United Methodist and 
back from 2:30 to 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 14, 21
• 9:15 to 10:30 a.m., Room 031 in Snyder Building. Restorative 

yoga with Dr. Melanie Dobson, with candlelight and Advent 
themes. Details: 704-295-4840 or melanie@mpumc.org.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
• 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Goodness Gracious! open.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
• 4:00 p.m., Jubilee Hall. Kneeling at the Manger. Children, come 

dressed as your favorite Nativity character.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
• 6:00 p.m., Jubilee Hall. United Methodist Women’s Celebrating 

Christmas dinner with music by Nicolas Haigh and Margaret 
Carpenter Haigh. Cost is $10, payable at the door. Guys, join 
us. For reservations by noon December 8, call 704-295-4815 or 
e-mail cmull@mpumc.org.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
• 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Goodness Gracious! open.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
• 8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m., Sanctuary. Lessons And Carols with de 

Capo Brass.
• 8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall. Church In The Round, Christmas In Word 

And Song.
• 6:00 p.m. Moravian Love Feast in the Sanctuary, hosted by Youth 

Ministries with buns, spiced tea, beeswax candles and music.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23
• 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Goodness Gracious! open.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24
• 8:45 a.m. Church In The Round service in Jubilee Hall.
• 9:45 a.m. Service in Sanctuary.
• 11:00 a.m. Service in Sanctuary.
• 1:30 p.m. Jazz service in Jubilee Hall.
• 3:30 p.m. Carols & Candlelight service in Sanctuary.
• 6:00 p.m. Carols & Candlelight service in Sanctuary.
• 8:00 p.m. Candlelight & Holy Communion service in Sanctuary.
• 11:00 p.m. Candlelight & Holy Communion service in Sanctu-

ary.
• Nursery and worship care available at three morning services.
• Goodness Gracious! open 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 25-26
• Church closed. Those needing help can call 704-376-8584.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31
• 8:45. Church In The Round in Jubilee Hall.
• 9:45 Service in Sanctuary.
• 11:00 a.m. Service in Sanctuary.
• No nursery or worship care.

MONDAY, JANUARY 1
• Church closed. Those needing help can call 704-376-8584.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 7
• 4:00 p.m., Rooms 103-108 in Parish Life Building. Epiphany 

Party for Grades K-1. Bring baby items for Baby Bundles.

THIS AND THAT
• The Christmas Eve offering will go to our partnership with 

Sedgefi eld Elementary and Middle schools, and ZOE Ministries 
to children in Kenya.

• Children’s Ministries’ Advent and Christmas devotional, Let 
There Be…, is available starting November 29 around the church. 
One per family.

• On Christmas Eve and every Sunday, the shuttle bus runs from 
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. between the church and Myers Park Tra-
ditional School at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue off  Selwyn Avenue.

• Want to decorate the church in memory or honor of  a loved 
one? Reserve a poinsettia for $14 at www.myersparkumc.org. 
The deadline is Thursday, December 7, to be listed in worship 
bulletins for the Lessons And Carols services on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17. Questions? Reach Peg Broughton at peg@mpumc.org.

• Another way to decorate the church in memory or honor of  
a loved one: Reserve a wreath for an exterior door for $30 or 
inside the Sanctuary for $50. Place an order at www.myerspar-
kumc.org. The deadline is Thursday, December 7, for listing in 
the Lessons And Carols bulletins on Sunday, December 17. Ques-
tions? Reach Peg Broughton at peg@mpumc.org.

ADVENT, DAY BY DAY

Assistant Director of  Children’s Ministries Heidi Giffi n shares news of  our little ones in service.

Our elementary children had two opportunities to serve recently. On October 30, a CMS teacher workday, a group of  24 children 
traveled to Brookdale Senior Living Center in Cotswold to visit with residents, go trick or treating, make crafts and play Bingo. 
The residents were delighted to spend the morning with our children. On November 5, more than 30 kindergarteners and fi rst-
and second-graders gathered at the church to make 500 sandwiches for Urban Ministry Center, plus 40 Veterans Day cards to 
send to church members and family and friends of  church members.

OUR LITTLE ONES SPREAD LOVE

Looking ahead to 2018:
• Parish Nurse Susan Mobley and church member and 

Integrative Nutrition Health Coach Shelley Butler will lead 
a six-week course on The Daniel Plan and enriching your 
life through faith, food, fi tness, focus and friends. The 
group will meet Tuesdays from January 9 to February 13 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Room 110 of  the Parish 
Life Building. They will use as a guide the book, The 
Daniel Plan: 40 Days a Healthier Life. Deadline to register 
is December 11. To learn more or sign up, reach Susan at 
704-295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org or Carmen Rivera 
at 704-295-4818 or crivera@mpumc.org.

• Forward is coming January 7, a ministry for children in 
Grades 4-5, meeting the fi rst Sunday of  each month from 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. for faith, fellowship and fun. The room 
location is still to come. Interested in leading a small 
group? Reach Assistant Director of  Children’s Ministries 
Heidi Giffi n at 704-295-4805 or heidi@mpumc.org.

• Starting in February, a specialized Confi rmation 
program will be offered for students in Grades 7-12 
with learning challenges who cannot complete the 
traditional Confi rmation process. Students will engage 
with the current eighth-grade Confi rmation class for 
dinner and group learning. They will also be able to 
join in small group experiences. If  you have a student 
who might benefi t from this setting, reach Meredith 
Starling at starlinm@bellsouth.net or Amy Thomas at 
amymoorethomas@me.com. Small groups will meet from 
5:45 to 7:45 p.m. Sundays starting February 11.

• Church members are being trained as mentors to help 
people get involved in church ministries and programs. 
The 12:12 Ministry, as it’s called, aims to help us fi nd our 
place in a large congregation, where the possibilities can 
sometimes seem overwhelming. Look for more about this 
after the holidays.

DANIEL PLAN, ‘FORWARD’ AND MORE 

Making sandwiches (left) and sharing fellowship with Brookdale residents. Photos by Annie Dixon and Amy Harriman.



Each issue of  the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of  
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The 
Life Of  The Church, reach Director of  Communications 

Ken Garfi eld at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.

A Calendar Of  Opportunities
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27
• The church will send a team to work on hurricane relief  

with the Methodist Church of  Puerto Rico through 
December 2. Interested? Reach Ben and Kay Sharpton at 
ben@sharptons.com or Rev. Nathan Arledge at nathan@
mpumc.org.

 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
• Help with fl ood relief  in eastern North Carolina through 

December 8. Housing is provided. To sign up or learn more, 
reach Thom Sumner at thomsum@bellsouth.net.

JANUARY 30, 2018
• Interested in traveling to Maua, Kenya, to meet children in 

the ZOE program? Mission trips are January 30 to February 
9, and February 20 to March 2. Visit www.myersparkumc.
org/ZOE or reach Minister of  Missions Nathan Arledge at 
nathan@mpumc.org.

FEBRUARY 9-11, 2018
• Sign up now for the 12th annual Women’s Retreat at 

Caraway Conference Center & Camp. Reverend Alisa 
Lasater-Wailo, a former Associate Pastor here and now 
Senior Minister of  Capitol Hill United Methodist Church 
in Washington, D.C., will present Sisters – Studying, Serving, 
Shaking Things Up. To register, visit www.myersparkumc.org, 
log onto MyMPUMC at the top of  the home page and go to 
Available Registrations.

MAY 31, 2018
• A small group from our church is invited to join a group 

from Shalem Institute on a Contemplative Pilgrimage to 
Iona, Scotland, through June 10, 2018. Register by January 
1. To learn more, reach Dr. Melanie Dobson at melanie@
mpumc.org.

ALL THE TIME…
• We awarded more than $1 million in Jubilee Plus! grants to 

partners in 2016 and hope to do more each year. Give to 
Jubilee Plus! at www.myersparkumc.org/jubileeplus or write 
a check to the church with Jubilee Plus! in the memo line and 
put it in the offering plate or mail it to the church.

• Join in Centering Prayer Mondays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
in Room 024 in the Snyder Building and Wednesdays from 
11:30 a.m. to noon in Francis Chapel.

• A committee has been formed to educate the congregation 
about the importance of  planned giving for Myers Park 
United Methodist. A planned gift in any form, whether 
through a will, estate or other form, goes to the church’s 
Wesley Foundation, which focuses on preserving the 
beauty of  the campus and buildings while supporting 
outreach. Watch a video celebrating planned giving at www.
myersparkuymc.org/give. To learn more, reach Executive 
Director Saribeth Dozier at 704-295-4844 or saribeth@
mpumc.org.

• Our Sunday shuttle bus service runs from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. between the church and Myers Park Traditional School 
at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue. Take the shuttle and avoid having 
to fi nd a parking space. And enjoy the fellowship heading to 
and from church.

• Please let the church know when you or a loved one is in the 
hospital or has had a baby. Call 704-376-8584.

• Our churchwide effort to build racial reconciliation 
continues. To keep up with the initiatives and get involved, 
visit www.myersparkumc.org/race.

• Honor a loved one by making a donation to buy a book 
that’s already in the church library, in Room 111 in the 
Parish Life Building. Instructions, prices and books on the 
library wish list are at the main desk in the library. Details: 
Linda Myers at 704-907-0864 or lsmyers@mindspring.com.



Women are welcome to read this. But it’s really intended 
for the guys out there, the ones who break into a cold 

sweat at the thought of  having to buy a gift for their wife, sister, 
daughter, mother, even (especially!) their mother-in-law. Their 

hearts beat faster just driving by Belk during 
the holidays. Have I got a remedy for you: 
Shop at the Goodness Gracious! gift shop in 
the lobby of  the Parish Life Building, where 
sales support outreach and the ladies who 
work there are eager to ease your burden.
The special emphasis on men this season 
was hatched by a few of  the guys whose 
wives work in the shop. We got together 
to cook up some promotional ideas, and 
I promised to do my best. Note, however, 

that one Christmas long ago, I purchased a 
rabbit coat for my wife at Eastridge Mall in Gastonia. As fast as 
rabbits run, that’s how fast she returned it. I’m no shopping ma-
ven then. But each Christmas for the past 11, Sharon has deeply 
appreciated the devotional I buy her at Goodness Gracious! It 
doesn’t sparkle like a diamond. But like so many of  the offerings 
in the shop, it shines more brightly with meaning.
So guys, shop at Goodness Gracious! The sales associates (each 
one a volunteer) are extra-prepared this season to help you 
navigate through the thicket of  jewelry, handbags, scarves, pil-
lows, giftware, kitchen items, books, cards and more, to fi nd just 
the right purchase that comes from the heart. The shop is open 
weekdays, Sunday mornings, and from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Saturdays in December.
One last comforting thought: Goodness Gracious! doesn’t carry 
rabbit coats.
Director of  Communications Ken Garfi eld writes about church life.

A Conversation On Faith

Guys, Don’t Sweat The Shopping

Even the most shopping-adverse souls – including guys – will fi nd 
just the right gifts for the season at Goodness Gracious!, where 
sales support outreach. The volunteer sales associates will be as 

helpful (and patient) as they need to be. 
Photos by Melissa McGill.

Ken Garfi eld



In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Joyce “Joy” Gouge Byrd, mother of  Rob Byrd and grandmother 
of  Kathryn Byrd and Caroline Hornburg, who died on 
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• 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. Music Ministries’ Christmas concerts at First 
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• 4:00 p.m., Rooms 103-108 in Parish Life Building. Epiphany 
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Sedgefi eld Elementary and Middle schools, and ZOE Ministries 
to children in Kenya.

• Children’s Ministries’ Advent and Christmas devotional, Let 
There Be…, is available starting November 29 around the church. 
One per family.

• On Christmas Eve and every Sunday, the shuttle bus runs from 
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. between the church and Myers Park Tra-
ditional School at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue off  Selwyn Avenue.

• Want to decorate the church in memory or honor of  a loved 
one? Reserve a poinsettia for $14 at www.myersparkumc.org. 
The deadline is Thursday, December 7, to be listed in worship 
bulletins for the Lessons And Carols services on Sunday, Decem-
ber 17. Questions? Reach Peg Broughton at peg@mpumc.org.

• Another way to decorate the church in memory or honor of  
a loved one: Reserve a wreath for an exterior door for $30 or 
inside the Sanctuary for $50. Place an order at www.myerspar-
kumc.org. The deadline is Thursday, December 7, for listing in 
the Lessons And Carols bulletins on Sunday, December 17. Ques-
tions? Reach Peg Broughton at peg@mpumc.org.

ADVENT, DAY BY DAY

Assistant Director of  Children’s Ministries Heidi Giffi n shares news of  our little ones in service.

Our elementary children had two opportunities to serve recently. On October 30, a CMS teacher workday, a group of  24 children 
traveled to Brookdale Senior Living Center in Cotswold to visit with residents, go trick or treating, make crafts and play Bingo. 
The residents were delighted to spend the morning with our children. On November 5, more than 30 kindergarteners and fi rst-
and second-graders gathered at the church to make 500 sandwiches for Urban Ministry Center, plus 40 Veterans Day cards to 
send to church members and family and friends of  church members.

OUR LITTLE ONES SPREAD LOVE

Looking ahead to 2018:
• Parish Nurse Susan Mobley and church member and 

Integrative Nutrition Health Coach Shelley Butler will lead 
a six-week course on The Daniel Plan and enriching your 
life through faith, food, fi tness, focus and friends. The 
group will meet Tuesdays from January 9 to February 13 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in Room 110 of  the Parish 
Life Building. They will use as a guide the book, The 
Daniel Plan: 40 Days a Healthier Life. Deadline to register 
is December 11. To learn more or sign up, reach Susan at 
704-295-4836 or smobley@mpumc.org or Carmen Rivera 
at 704-295-4818 or crivera@mpumc.org.

• Forward is coming January 7, a ministry for children in 
Grades 4-5, meeting the fi rst Sunday of  each month from 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. for faith, fellowship and fun. The room 
location is still to come. Interested in leading a small 
group? Reach Assistant Director of  Children’s Ministries 
Heidi Giffi n at 704-295-4805 or heidi@mpumc.org.

• Starting in February, a specialized Confi rmation 
program will be offered for students in Grades 7-12 
with learning challenges who cannot complete the 
traditional Confi rmation process. Students will engage 
with the current eighth-grade Confi rmation class for 
dinner and group learning. They will also be able to 
join in small group experiences. If  you have a student 
who might benefi t from this setting, reach Meredith 
Starling at starlinm@bellsouth.net or Amy Thomas at 
amymoorethomas@me.com. Small groups will meet from 
5:45 to 7:45 p.m. Sundays starting February 11.

• Church members are being trained as mentors to help 
people get involved in church ministries and programs. 
The 12:12 Ministry, as it’s called, aims to help us fi nd our 
place in a large congregation, where the possibilities can 
sometimes seem overwhelming. Look for more about this 
after the holidays.

DANIEL PLAN, ‘FORWARD’ AND MORE 

Making sandwiches (left) and sharing fellowship with Brookdale residents. Photos by Annie Dixon and Amy Harriman.



Season Of  Stewardship:
‘WE CAN BECOME, AS WE ARE 

INTENDED TO BE, THE HANDS AND 
FEET OF GOD’

Turn inside and to www.
myersparkumc.org for the 
Advent calendar of  activities, 
including our Christmas 
Eve schedule of  eight 
services and so much more: 
Music Ministries’ Christmas 
concerts on Sunday, 
December 3; Lessons And 
Carols and Moravian Love 
Feast on Sunday, December 
17; Saturday hours (and a 
focus on welcoming men!) 
at Goodness Gracious!; 
and how to honor a loved 
one with a poinsettia 
and wreath. Also inside: 
Our annual insert sharing 
outreach opportunities, and 
the chance to brighten the 
holidays for those in need.
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

As we Embrace Giving in this season 
of  stewardship, we share in print and 
online the motivations of  church 
members like Jewel Warlick. Her 
devotion to God and family, her 
yearning to meet the needs of  the world 
– it’s all tied up in the church she loves. 
Her giving is a tangible expression of  
that love.

Jewel puts it eloquently here, below. 
Before you read on, the logistics: 
Return your Estimate of  Giving card 
by December 1 to support the church 
operating budget for 2018, as well as 
the Jubilee Plus! fund for outreach. You 
received a card in the mail. Cards can 
be placed in the offering plate, dropped 
off  at the front desk in the Parish Life 
lobby or mailed to the church. Extra 
cards are around the church. You can 
also make a commitment and a gift 
at www.myersparkumc.org/pledge. 
Details: Executive Director Saribeth 
Dozier at 704-295-4844 or saribeth@
mpumc.org.

Now, Jewel…

“Myers Park United Methodist Church 
is a meaningful part of  my life. I’ve 
attended for 25 years and been a 
member since 1994 when I moved to 
Charlotte. Both my daughters were 
married in the church, and I treasure 
the memories of  their weddings in 
our beautiful Sanctuary. Two of  my 
granddaughters – Catie and Sarah 
Holshouser – have grown up in the 
church. They’ve participated in the 
preschool and children’s programs; 
been confi rmed; served as Bible carrier, 
acolyte and crucifer; sang in the Youth 
Choir, and more. Such a joy for me to 
watch them grow in faith.

“As an adult, I feel nurtured by our 
church. The worship experience speaks 
deeply to me. The music and sermons 
bring me comfort and inspire me to 
work harder to be the person God 

intends for me to be. I love participating 
in the Myers Park Single Boomers 
and have made wonderful friendships 
among those who belong to this group.

“Participating as a volunteer at 
Freedom School and a reading buddy 
at Sedgefi eld Elementary have been 
a privilege. It’s allowed me to give 
back some of  the nurturing my 
grandchildren and I have received.

“It’s sometimes overwhelming to see 
the need in our world. It can be diffi cult 
to fi gure out how one person with 
limited time and resources can make a 
difference. Our church provides a path 
for its members. By joining together 
to support our church fi nancially, we 
can continue to make these worthwhile 
things happen. We can become, as we 
are intended to be, the hands and feet 
of  God.”

By Ken Garfi eld

Each holiday season, we welcome the bereaved to our Service Of  Hope And Consolation, praying that the music, words 
and candlelight comfort those for whom Thanksgiving and Christmas can be painful. On this night, Rev. Bill Roth 
spoke of  suffering and faith coexisting. For us as Christians, he shared in his homily, the fi nal word is hope. Parish 
Nurse Susan Mobley read from Psalm 27 – Wait for the Lord; be strong, and let your heart take courage. Soprano Whitney 
Vance sang Softly and Tenderly. Then each person in attendance came forward to light a candle. After the Postlude, a 
few returned to the front of  the chapel to pause for a moment at the light. Others stood at their place, not ready to 
depart. There are so many of  us grieving the loss of  a loved one, or the loss of  something in our lives. I wish all who 
are hurting could have gathered in Francis Chapel on this night, to join in the Opening Prayer, as together we declared, 
“We need a place where we can drop our masks of  good cheer, so our tears can fl ow freely and our faces can wear the 
cares of  all that we are carrying.”
Need to talk with Rev. Bill Roth? Reach him at 704-295-4835 or broth@mpumc.org.

ON THE EVE OF THE HOLIDAYS,
 WE DROPPED OUR MASKS OF GOOD CHEER

Jewel Warlick. Photo by John Daughtry.

“…for God loves 
a cheerful giver.”

2 Corinthians 9:7

Small group opportunities coming in January:

• Register online for short-term small groups that begin in 
January, some as soon as Wednesday, January 3. Included 
are two groups based on Dr. Howell’s book, Worshipful. 
If  you are not taking this with a Sunday School class, 
you can still take part in the churchwide study. Also, 
groups on Job and Matthew will start in late January, and 
Dr. Melanie Dobson will offer an Introduction to Christian 
Spirituality from January to April – a mirror-class to the 
one she’ll teach at Duke Divinity School. For information 
and registration for these and other small groups, log on 
to MyMPUMC at www.myersparkumc.org and click to 
view Available Small Groups.

• Learn more about our church when clergy lead a six-
week series, FOUNDATION, from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday nights from January 9 to February 13. New and 
established church members are invited to learn more 
about church history, Bible basics, theology, practice and 
ethics, Methodism and service. Child care is available 
by advance reservation. Information and registration 
is available by logging onto MyMPUMC at www.
myersparkumc.org and clicking to view Available Small 
Groups.

JANUARY OPPORTUNITIES 
TO LEARN (AND GROW) 




